SAME-DAY HACKED WEBSITE REPAIR
WEBSITE MALWARE REMOVAL
BANK-GRADE SECURITY
24/7/365 MONITORING & RESPONSE
24/7/365 PHONE SUPPORT
100% UPTIME GUARANTEE
100% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
15-MINUTE RESPONSE SERVICE AGREEMENT

ZERO HACKED CLIENTS

Our 24/7/365, U.S.-based team is here to help repair
& protect your digital assets with next-generation monitoring & response.
Clients feel peace of mind, knowing that we have a 100% success rate of cleaning all
hacked websites within 24 hours, as well as a 100% success rate keeping our clients hacker-free since 2013.
To understand our entire system, think of security in terms of “end to end” - we repair and secure your website, but digital
security incidents go beyond just “fixing a website”. It is important to follow a series of steps after being compromised
by a hacker, including: working with Google’s security team, freezing your credit, running anti-virus on your computer,
resetting your passwords, and much more that our company will do for you.
Our goal is to provide emergency repair services for hacked websites and companies, then ensure long-term security
using next-generation, machine-learning antivirus and intrusion prevention systems with 24/7/365 HUMAN monitoring.
That’s what separates us from the rest: two 24/7/365 dedicated account managers, next-generation monitoring systems,
and world-class digital security analysts constantly monitoring our clients’ security for any suspicious or malicious activity.

24/7/365 PHONE SUPPORT
“POWER OF SPEECH”
Sure, we offer 24/7 e-mail and chat support.

“Personally, I’ve always found it to be easier to SPEAK to
another human who can understand my needs and
address my issues over the phone.”
-John Martinelli, Founder

However, our account managers have found more can
get done in one phone call than in multiple e-mails!
So, feel free to reach out to either your day-time, or nighttime dedicated account managers at ANY time.

If you’re a new client, call us 24/7/365 at

(833) SITE-FIX
Our on-call security specialists are all certified security
professionals to help your immediate needs, as well as
implement long-term security strategy plans.

100% MONEYBACK GUARANTEE
WE ONLY WANT YOUR
HONEST BUSINESS.
Our success speaks for itself. Since our grand opening
in 2013 (originally, SECURITI.com), we have had
ZERO clients hacked.
We have a 100% money-back guarantee if you don’t:
1) Stay hacker-free while we manage you
2) Experience faster page load times
3) Improve your company’s digital presence with
search engine result benefits
Simply call, e-mail, or text your account manager
and your refund will be processed within 24 hours.

Why do hackers break into websites?
WordPress powers 40% of the websites on the internet today.
This makes it a very popular target to research vulnerabilities.
And exploit these security holes for a number of reasons.

The most common reasons motivating a hack are:
• Stealing payment information from e-commerce stores, both from the customers, as well
as the businesses’ bank account / point-of-sale system
• Installing viruses on website visitors, to steal personal information for committing
identify theft
• Installing ransomware, forcing you to pay hackers money up-front to fix your website issues
• Stealing company secrets, our internal-use-only documents with sensitive information
• Mining cryptocurrency using your servers/hosts resource
• Using your website to host phishing pages, where visitors are pushed to enter in sensitive
information like their bank account username and password, social security number, etc.

MACHINE-LEARNING
FIREWALL & ANTIVIRUS

JUNE

In 2013, we developed a piece of machinelearning software that studied the behavior of
malware and various viruses we observed acting
“in the wild”…
…that is, genuine hacker intrusions and virus
infections of servers on the internet.

We studied the results of these findings and found an
interesting result - they always have a “Command and
Control” center that provides instructions to these
hacked servers, through one channel or another.
Sometimes this is encrypted, sometimes it’s not.
Our network-level security actively improves with the
more data we feed it. With 7 years of data, examining
over 1 trillion internet requests, our systems have a
very low rate of false positives, giving our Security
Ooperation Center (SOC) time to focus on the
important aspects of protecting our clients.

CONTENT
DISTRIBUTION
NETWORK
< 1 SECOND PAGE LOAD
When it comes to user experience, search engines are
your biggest critics.
Page load time is the #1 factor, besides SSL (which, by
the way, is included at no cost for all of our clients), in
determining the ranking factor of your website in
Google search engine result pages.
Page load time is also very important for mobile
optimization. 73% of users have “exited out” of websites
that were slow to respond on their phone.
Without our global network of servers, we deliver your
website’s content to the closest server in physical
proximity, resulting in less than 300 milliseconds of time
on our end of the network.

WHITE-GLOVE
WEBSITE
JUNE SECURITY
MANAGEMENT
If you decide to host your website on our
platform, you will receive a huge amount of
value.
That being said, we are NOT the lowest cost, but
we can we ARE the highest quality WordPress
website security management and hosting
platform.
Never worry about updates, conflicts, downtime, or
hosting again.
We guarantee a 100% uptime, due to our
partnerships with CloudFlare and WPEngine.com
When your website is being protected by
SECURELI, don’t worry about uptime, backups,
updates, upgrades, plugins, spam, or anything.
We’ve got you covered.

24/7/365 BACKUPS
WITH 1-CLICK RESTORE
The most important defense against hackers
WITST
attacking your website are clean, DAILY backups
of your website.

APRIL

Since we have a clean backup of your website, if
there’s ever an issue with security, a change to
your website, or an SEO problem, we can simply
roll back to your last clean backup in 1 click.
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CONSTANT "MAN &
MACHINE” MONITORING

JUNE
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When we first started in the business, the digital
security landscape was very different.
Today, there are more automated, sophisticated
attacks that we encounter on a daily basis.
Our business thrives off off the 1 trillion pieces of
data we have fed into our machine-learning web
application firewall, with 24/7 human monitoring
and constant improvements to our defense platform
by our security software development team.

MONTHLY REPORTS FOR
MARKETING & SECURITY
Due to the nature of our hosting platform, you will
see an immediate improvement of your search
engine results.

APRIL

We take great pride in providing the best security
platform, which Google rewards due to the various
benefits (page load time, complimentary HTTPS,
mobile optimization, etc.)
Every month, your account manager will attempt
to schedule a call with you to go over:
1) What has been going well this month
2) What has room for improvement
3) What actions can we take to improve your
website’s conversion rate - that is, maximizing
the percentage of your website visitors that
turn into customers.
If you already have a website marketing company
that does your SEO, we would love to bring them
into the meetings with you so we can provide the
highest level of value possible.

MARKETING
BENEFITS
HTTPS-“ALWAYS”
All of our clients get https:// in front of their
website address! Not only does this ensure
users trust your site, it’s a MAJOR benefit
for Google and other search engines to
rank you highly. It’s very important to
encrypt your website traffic using HTTPS.

PAGE-LOAD TIME
80% of our sites load in under 500
milliseconds. 99% load in under 1 second.
The other 1% are extremely advertising
heavy in digital and high-resolution banner
ads.
By loading in <1 second, your website gets
an INSTANT search engine improvement.
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ADVENTURE
Me & You

Benefits / Services for Clients
1. Secured website hosting with a 100% uptime guarantee
2. Hacked website repair in under 24 hours
3. 24/7/365 U.S.-based phone support
4. 100% money-back guarantee
5. Fully managed WordPress hosting
6. Daily backups of your website with one-click restore
7. Next-generation web application firewall to protect against new threats
8. Hosting on Google Cloud & Amazon Web Services cloud infrastructure
9. Unlimited bandwidth and file space at no cost
10. Guaranteed significant website performance improvement
11. Complimentary HTTPS (SSL/TLS) certificate and installation
12. Monthly status reports (always) and meetings (at your request) to discuss your
website’s security, performance, and marketing
13. Access to our full stack website & software development team
14. Access to our Mobile Optimization, Organic Marketing, and Paid Marketing team
15. SFTP, SSH, and WP-Admin access
16. Free 30-day trial of our cloud hosting environment

Total Cost:

$747/year per website
$497/year per website
or $47/mo per website

Comparison Chart

For Agencies
Most of our clients are agencies that use our services for their clients.
Some of our clients up-sell our security service to their clients, while others prefer
we work silently in the background with the agency. Every engagement is custom.
There are a few ways we can provide bank-grade security services for your clients:

Monitoring

• Hourly Security Scans
• SMS & E-mail Alerts
• 24/7/365 Phone,

E-mail, & Ticket Support

• Weekly White-label
Security Reports

• Actionable alerts with

all information needed
to resolve the security
vulnerability

Monitoring
and Management

• Includes all Monitoring
features.

• Daily backups with
one-click restore

• Unlimited malware
removal at no cost

• Full security - automatic
plugin, theme, and
WordPress updates

Monitoring,
Management,
and Hosting

• Includes all Monitoring &
Management features.

• Bullet-proof hosting
with 100% uptime

• Guaranteed hack-free
due to 24/7/365
Security Operation
Center and Website
Application Firewall

READY TO GET STARTED?
If you are a website owner, give us a call @ (833) SITE-FIX or fill out the
form on https://secureli.com/go to get your website repaired today.
If you are an agency, please call us @ (833) SITE-FIX or your SECURELI
account manager to discuss any questions you may have to get started.
“We look forward to providing you complete peace-of-mind,
by providing 24/7/365 security defenses by combining next-generation
automated defense tools, in addition to manual, human-powered security
analysis.
We look forward to providing world-class digital security services to your
company.”
-The Team @ SECURELI
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